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NOTE ON TRANSLITERATION AND DATES
Names of printed books and t heir authors appear in t heir original form 
but otherwise the following system of transliteration has been followed in 
this thesis:
-i - «■ ٤/ & ٤  C/
b p t th j ch h kh
> j j j < ٠٢ ،٠٢■ ٠٠/ <٠ / j» a
d h r z zh s s h s d  t z
٢✓ ٤ ✓ ،J> »-J ٠—^  <J ٠^ ٠
’ g h f  q k g l m  n w
٠ ٠
h ٠ y
Short vowels are unmarked. Long vowels carry a macron, thus: a, e, 
l, 5, u. The diphthongs have been represented by *auf and ,ay1.
For the facility of the scholars both the Hijra as well as the Christian
Era have been used throughout the thesis. The figure on the left of the
oblique stands for the Hijra while that on the right hand represents the 
corresponding Christian year.
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